
 

 

 

 



Romanian refugees against the speech of Gh. Dolgu 

Open letter of the “Romania Libera” group 

 

The “Romania Libera” group, whose members were forced to leave their families and homeland, just 

because Mr. Ceauşescu’s political and economic power is based on such “democratic foundations”, 

and because the citizens of our country, without national discrimination, have the same right to be 

cold, to be hungry and to praise with hosannas*, under pressure, the Leader – learned with 

indignation about the speech of Ambassador Gheorghe Dolgu in Geneva. 

Gh. Dolgu, obviously according to instructions from Bucharest, addressed a fierce sortie against the 

Hungarian state, accused it of “its irredentist claims”, and had the courage to instruct Gyula Horn, 

State Secretary, to care rather about “the anti-Romanian activities of reactionary Hungarian circles”. 

We, the members of the “Romania Libera” group, participated in the large demonstration at Heroes 

square, Budapest, on June 27, 1988; we, Romanians, were filled with pride; we felt for the first time 

in our lives what it means to raise our national flag aloft – namely not for the command of the 

Secretary General. We certainly discovered the “irredentist pursuits” of the Hungarians, in the tearful 

eyes and applause of people protesting against the territorial losses, when first in their lives they 

could see the Romanian and the Hungarian national flags together, brotherly, just in the capital city 

of the State, that was accused in Geneva of following the objectives of the Habsburg-empire, of 

provoking national conflict. 

“Romania Libera” threatens the authors of that action in Geneva: those Hungarian circles called to be 

reactionary and anti-Romanian don’t mix up the Romanian people with the regime of Mr. Ceauşescu. 

Also we protest against the bad intentioned writing that marked us, the “Romania Libera” group, to 

be “a reactionary Hungarian circle”. We are political refugees, the sons and daughters of Romania, 

Romanians, Hungarians, Germans, Serbians, Armenians, Bulgarians, who suffered together at home, 

and who fight together to realize the democratic ideas of freedom of the Romanian people. 

 

The committee of the “Romania Libera” group 

* "to praise with hosannas" -> it's a Hungarian expression, and it means to praise someone as 

believers praise God. 


